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Abstract (en)
The present invention relates to a falling safety device for a telescopic ladder set comprising a plurality of ladder segments, including at least
a bottom ladder segment and a top ladder segment being telescopically extractable from the bottom ladder segment. This falling safety device
comprises a rope running along the extension direction of said telescopic ladder set at least between a lower point near the bottom of the telescopic
ladder set and an upper point located at one of the ladder segments. According to the present invention, a rope guiding means comprises a
deflection pulley suspended at the upper point located at the top end of said top ladder segment, and a tackle arrangement disposed between said
bottom ladder segment and said top ladder segment. Said tackle arrangement comprises a lower group of tackle pulleys suspended near the bottom
end of said top ladder segment and an upper group of tackle pulleys suspended near the top end of said bottom ladder segment. The rope runs
from a lower fixing point at the bottom of the telescopic ladder set up to said deflection pulley and further down via said tackle arrangement to an
upper fixing point at said bottom ladder segment. When passing said tackle arrangement, the rope is subsequently deflected alternately by tackle
pulleys of the lower and upper groups.
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